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PEVTAY? □T ity of results. It strike 
* * VzIsriLi. at the foumlation of all

pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief 
and ra|>id cures, and is adapted to patient' o! 
auy age or either sex Being very palatable, 
the youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca
tarrh, the effects of Ann’s Chkkiu Pec
toral are magical, ami multitudes are an
nually preserved from serious illness by ils 
timely and faithful use. It should be kept 
at hand in every household for the pro
tection it affords in sudden attacks. In 
Whooping-cough and Consumption 
there is no other remedy so efficacious, 
soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try some of 
* 6 the many mixtures, or svrups, made of cheap 

and ineffective ingredients, noxv offered, 
which, as they contain no curative qualities, 
can afford only temporary relief, and are 
sure to deceive and disappoint the patient. 
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand 
active and effective treatment ; ami it is dan
gerous experimenting xvith unknown and 
cheap medicines, from the great liability that 

l\ôo 6So these diseases may, while so trifled xvith, 
become deeply seated nr incurable. Use 
Avi u’s CiiEUKY Pk.ctou.xl, and yon may 

” lRoeso confidently exjiect the best results*. It is a 
.to stamlard medical preparation, of known and 

acknowledged curative power, and i> as 
cheap as its careful preparation and tine 
ingredients will allo w. Kuiii 
knowing its com|K)siti- n. 
practice. The test of l
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SARSAPARILLA*
LO MBlffl, 31ÎPEF81A,

GOOD VALUE.
Prices Range from 10c. 

to $1.25 per pack.
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OPPOSITE .STRONG’S HOTEL

And for Purifying the Blood,CANADA
STAINED GLASS
WORKS.

It has been iu use for 20 yearn, and hM 
proved to be the best preparation in the 
market for SICK HEADACHE, PAIN IN 
THE SIDE OR BACK, I.IVER COM 
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
DYSPEPSIA, PILES, and all Diseases 
that arise from a Disordered Liver 
impure blooil. Thousands of on 
people take it and give it to their c 
dren Physicians prescribe it daily. Th 
who use It once, recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillingi 
Dandelion, Sassafras, 
other well-known 
Herbs It is strictly vegetable, and 
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It is one of the best medicines in use for 
Regulating the Bowels.

It is sold by all responsible druggists 
at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
bottles for five dollars 

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
is medicine from their druggist may 
nd us one dollar, and wo will send ft

W. J0HN3TC17 * CO., Mmfsctiriri, 
Amherstburo,

r fl!
Designs and Estimates submitted.

JOS. McCAUSLAND,
Toronto.
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Hair Bnwhe*, Soup*, Eerfume*, Etc., 
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under usual prices. Remember we sell er 
thing a* cheap a* any house In the city.
All Good* Warranted Pare and rre*h.

HAHKNEHrt A CO., Druggist*
Cor. Dundas and Wellington Ht*., London.
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FIRHT-ULAHH HEAHHKH FOR HIRE. 
2*2, King St., Ixmdon. Privai* Residence, 

264 King Street.

OUR Mt'IMIOH. EDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY

t*rmn; other Hootch noble* have cleared did not exercise his authority and put an 
hundreds of square miles to make room end to it.
for deer. A few months mo we were At this time the daily journals gave St. 
told the sad story of the eviction of the Albans the benefit of a great deal of free 
Crofters who had lived all their lives on advertising by describing the ceremonies 
laud recently bought bv Mr. Pine, of in detail The contrast between now and 
Aberdeen. Professor Blackie, pleading then is most striking. But few people 
the cause of the Highlanders, recently now outside of the strictly religious circle 
urged that a stringent Laud Bill to pre- know anything about St. Albans. It 
vent eviction was as much needed in the has long ago ceased to be a novelty. The 
Highlands of Scotland as Ireland itself, modest little building itself was put up 
When legislators persistently refuse to re- for sale at auction the other day, but 
dress the most grievous of wrongs we can- nobody bid anything for it. Easter is 
not be surprise if at last the sufferers en- here, but the incense, the wax candles, 
deavor to right themselves. Hard politi- tbe crucifixes, the gorgeous robes, the 
cal economists of the worst school may at- genuflections, etc., if th« y still exist, ex- 
ternnt to justify the depopulation of cite nobody’s apprehensions, 
whole districts, but the popular voice will Within the lew years past St. Albans 
be in agreement with Sismondi, who says: has been reproduced iu the chapels of St. 
“What will become of the State if the Mary the Virgin and Ignstious, but 
proprietor of a province imagines that his the reproducing has occasioned no 
interest is in opposition to that of its In- alarm. The excitement has died away, 
habitants, and tnat it suits him to replace and the good “fathers” seem 
men with *heeu and cattle? It was not to be going about doing their work in a 
for this end tnat territorial proprietary quiet, unsensational way, while the 
was established or was guaranteed by the Church at larce, apparently, is as strong 
law. Nations acknowledged it iu the per and harmonious cs before, 
suasion that it would be useful to those 
who had nothing, as well as to those who 
had something; Lut society is shaken wheu 
the right#, of property are put in opposi
tion to national right.”—National Adw-

Elmira, N. Y., April 21st, 1881.
Editor Catholic Union.
Dear Sir:
I am one of a party lately engaged in 

a warm debate as to which part of Ireland 
has produced the greatest men. We 
•freed to refer the matter to you and 
•Bide by your decision : and 1 accordingly 
hope you will find it convenient to let us 
hear from you on this subject, at an early 
dsy either in private letter to the under 
signed or through the columns of the 
UinoN. %♦

The above is a verbatim copy of a note 
which has been personally addressed to 
the Editor of this journal. We merely 
suppress the name of the writer thinking 
that be may not like its publication in this 
connection.

Now, with all due respect for our cor
respondent, we beg leave to plainly tell 
bin. and those in whose name he writes, 
that we regard with utter loathing and 
contempt all such discussions as well as 
the sentiments that lead thereto. The 
idea of confining the mental, moral or 
physical excellence of any country tj a 
particular geographical locality, as we 
map out reservations for hunted Indians, 
i« so low and narrow-minded, that even 
the rudest clannish nature need only ex
ercise a little sober reflection to blush 
thereat iu veriest ».hatne. And yet a 
coaise and vulgar prejudice would per
petuate this vile spirit among the children 
of Ireland—Ireland, just one half the size 
of the stati of Georgia, three-fifths that of 
Illinois aiid only one-fifth of Ca'i'fuinia.

Is it not about time that all true Irish
men frowned down this low and offensive 
littleness? “What part of Ireland did 
you come from ?” is a question we have 
made it a rule never to ask ; nor shall wt 
answer it, unless there are especial reasons. 
This wretched sectionalism of province 
against province, county against county, 
and even parish against parish has, for 
centuries, done the work of the alien 
enemy, with the manifest motive to 
“divide and conquer.” And w'e must re
cord with regret that this mischief-making 
propensity crossed from the old world to 
the new : and unfortunately found favor
ing nutriment here in the building of rari 
r jails and canals and in concomitant grog- 
geries, wherein—to the great joy of 
tractors—this fell spirit was fostered and 
spread.

Unhappily, this business has lasted too 
long, and we now call on all true Irish
men to use their influence in crushing 
out forevermore this rude, ignorant, vile 
spirit of clannishness. John Mitchel 
from the North, his bosom friends Davis 
and Meagher, were from the South. 
Robert Emmett was from the East, and 
the glorious octogenarian patriot-prelate, 
John Mcllale, is from the tVest. They 
knew no geographical boundaries, but 
constantly worked in unison for poor Ire- 
hind’s weal. Shall not irishmen and 
their descendants wherever dwelling fol
low the example of those noble men, and 
henceforth pool their preferences for 
North and South, for East and West, in 
the interests of their

THECONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT,

Locality unrivalled tor healthiness, otter
ing peculiar advantages to pupils eves ot 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
aflbrd every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary montons are held neonthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habite of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Turks to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further partleujarsjspply to the Super-

OT MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant.y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tai as well as the higher English branrhes- 
Terms (payable per session tn advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100: Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
S4<»; Drawing and painting.$16; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room. $20 
For further particulars address Mother
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“Where have you been for a week back ?” 
enquired a man of his neighbor ; “I have 
not a weak back,” retorted he, “you mis
understand me,”remarked his friend;“but 
if you ever have a weak back try Bur
dock’s Blood Bitters. It cures all debility 
arising from disordered Kidneys, Liver or 
Blood, and is the best purifying Ionic in 
the world. All medicine dealers supply 
Sample Bottles at 10 Cents. Regular Size 
SI.00.

A Kkal Necessity.—No house should 
be without a botlie of Uagyard'i ï'eiiow 
Oil, in case of accident. There is no pre 
natation offered to suffering humanity that 
has made so many permanent cures, or 
relieved so much pain and misery. It is 
tailed by some the Good Samaritan, by 
others the Cure-all, and by the afflicted an 
Angel of Mercy.

THE BISHOP OK MEATH ON THE 
COMINtl LASH BILL.

Hoherior.

TTKSUL1NK ACADEMY,
C haw, Out.—.Under the care of 1

1 Ladiee. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Hallway, 60 
miles from Detroit. This spacious 1 

odious building has been supplied 
e modern Improvement*. The hot water 

system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, i 

orchards, etc., e 
ucation embraces eve 
nd useful Information, 

ng the French language. Plain sewing, 
y work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 

annum, paid sen 
,^100. Music, Drawing

Chat-
allyof the U

The Most Rev. Dr. Nulty, Bishop of 
Meath, has addressed a letter to the clergy 
and laity of his diocese on the Land que«- 
tiôii. Referring to the coming Land Bill 
of Mr. Gladstone, he says:—“I am not 
very sanguine in my expectation of the 
hill—at any rate when it shall have passed 
the Lords. The hereditary legislators will,
I fear, never surrender the monopoly in the 
land which they have usurped for centur
ies past—at least till it becomes quite
plain to them that they have lost the . . . . .
power of holding it any longer. It is, how- A Lowing Joke,
ever, now auite manifest to all the world, A prominent physician of Pittsburgh 
except perhaps to themselves, that they said jokingly to a lady patient who 
hold that power no longer. We, however, complaining of her continued ill health, 
can afford calmly to wait. We are there- *ud of his inability to cure her, “try Bop 
fore prepared to receive with gratitude Bitter.-. !” The lady took it in earnest and 
any settlement of the question w-bich will used the Bitters, from which she obtained 
substantially secure to us our just rights; permanent health. She now laughs at the 
we will never be satisfied with less, doctor for his joke, but he is not so well 
Nothing short of a full and comprehensive pleased with it, as it cost him a good patient, 
measure of justice will over satisfy the —ffarrishurgh patriot. 
tuunnt hnm.rs of Ireland, or put a,, end W„AI „„ Say ok it? a few Facth

■n, l f f i; , K"" îK,ta ,0n, T^e for thh fkopi.k.—There are but few pre-
; n»w keenijr al.ve to paratiuns of medicines which hare with-

1, d . 1 ,tbat ,f O y,a,rL 10)1,1 'tood the impartial judgment of the people
a d ime to themselves, and that they set for any ‘ t ,en£thKof time. 0,,e of

d ,r'8 ,¥*T °f. V10lenc! thew “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Head
tl, u'T’rl ave lh'V,UWnl'„OCOmPe the following and be convinced .-Thomas 
rioh , h"i ° a“Fre“der ? their jus Robinson, Fan,ham Centre. P. (j, writes,
fir then entirety. If the tenant «, hav(. Un afflicted with rheumatism
farmer, refuse to pay more Lan a just for th, la,t ten years, and have tried many
takes afarmlÉroi^wîdch^tenaiît has been 7/c Oill T1' 1 'S?
eviaed for the nonpayment of unjust and ^ “f U^uu'" ^

cal V „s L ? tSC“ ,r,rr 18 ,,ractl- mend it to all.’’—.1. H. Karl, Hotel Keeper,
eally gamed he landlords may, no West Shcfforrl, Y. (j., writes-“I have
Whom THT ,°Y fewr troubled w th liYcomplaint forsev-

hum they may regard as the leaders of cral and havc lried different medi-
, " ; ,’*ut ,he Patriotism and cim,. with littl, ol uo benelit, untl| I tried

r n sy, o countrymen will Dr. Thomas’Eclectric Oil, which gave
compensate them abundantly for their ,mm,,diate relief, and I would sav that 1 
losses and superabundantly reward them hav, used it sin^ with the beKf cffect. 
fo. the essenttal and important services N|) one ah(iald bc without it, j bavc

l P U: 00,11 vy l. trk'li iton mv horse in cases of cuts,
CtL'T-n! mnPpX^o y,mr\X ‘X’’^M ^

that there are bad landlords in Meath and Merchant, Warkworth, writes, ha^sold
....... ther éitüurit-TÎd the diocese.0' \V^eb are! ^'j,'™ ^

unfortunately, too familiar with all forms the best midiein th'vl* *1u 1 lc °,ne, 
of extermination, from the eviction of o b j med.c.nes they have ever used ;’ 
a parish priest who was willin„ and aMe !l has ^une healing and reliev.
t , I... , «1 ii i° i mg pain, sore throats, etc., and îsworthv
to ,ay lus rent, o the wholesa e clearance J lthe teRt con’fidcn’ce.’’------- Joseph
of the honest industrious people of an en- Rusan Township Percy, writes; 1 
a fjZ r, ’ lhanbb0d’ persuaded to trl Dr. Thomas’
PtV7l.K Y , rt- "m ? #ume UV er‘'- Oil for a lame knee which troubl, ,1 me for 
hkete^rl of fngal l,el,mKmg toour thn.0 or four years, and I never found 
own fa,th; some hkc he late Kurd Ath- a„vthmg like it for curing lamene- It ‘ a 
l umney, are 1 rut,-.slants, and some among pubiicb°nefit."
typeV,7c,lZ.,vaatisn!!r,Yo0,, have a^y!: Tho^t"EeLriiYoTVtfk,l" tTH"; ,:RKAT ™olwh REMEDY 

elierished feelings ofthc de, pest gratitude “on ,t wZ WM “eracinô
and anection for every landlord who ,„,i iu i. r’l ’„ 1.MEDICINE. This is the only remedy
a,:îlU„ W WilIh "e’i;,own »" the houle, and TaPkt,,oX ^K’n,.6,"^V&,K°„K
;-om-,vn.tod'ÿo« fo,ÎLteni Fur t'jy'xS a11 "Ç110™0'^1'NOPTHKuP g 

mv own part 1 can vmr, v,m I enterlai,, 1 , . 11A.’ loronto.Ont., I roprieturs for (head, wind in the stomach. Indigestion,Til) own pan i can a suit, yon i eut, r an I Xkominion. t t.oss of Memory. Want of Energy. Basm
no untncmtly teelmg lor any landlord | |fulncss, Desire for solitute, low spirits,
living. I freelv admit that there are in- llagyard’s Yellow Oil is a perfect pana- Î Indisposition to labor on account of
dividual landlords who are highly lion- j «« curing by external and internal use all ! f th!- baokTmmiiess1of ^S.'m^p’rem'a'ture
our-blé exceptions to the class to which j luilamumtion, pain and soreness ; Blieuma- < old age. etc Full particulars in <>ur
ihey helohg.” In the course of his essay ! <>>m. Stiff Joints, Deafness, Colds. Kidnev I \
Dr. Niiltx say's.— If the pul>lic good dc- ! (■••ntplaiut.', burn-', trust Bites, and tle>h \ is noxv sold i»y all Druggists at $i.ou i>er
niamled tin* summary dismissal of land- Wounds of evorv variety, h'oi sale bv all ! , Pa<‘ki,se. or <; for•tfi.uo. or will be sent free
lords from an important position of trust, Scalers. " * j | |,>gm,lil on rece,Pl of mone*’ h>* addrcss-
which as • class they have so grievously : , < THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO,
abused, and, on the other hand, that tlu-v XUCTtUtflS. i
have been compensated for the real and ”
fictitious
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A SSUMPTION COLLRUK, Sand-
aXwioh, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $160 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presl-
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DRUGS 8c CHEMICALS.

rcco Ri

co m mon country ?
May he who would seek to perpetuate, 

those geographical distinctions and thus 
rend the seamless green garment of Erin, 
forevermore bo accursed in the heart of 
every sincere lover of his country.

This is our rcplv to the note printed 
above. Thus do we decide that discussion. 
—Buffalo Union.

THE POPULAR

DRUG STORE.
W. H. ROBINSON,

Opposite City Hall, 
KEEPS A STOCK OF PUREworse

IIKAIM.AlliH VOTEII OUT. DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
Which are sold at prices to meet the pre

vailing competition and stringency
Patent medicines at reduced rates. Hpecial 
attention given Physicians* Prescriptions. 
Junelfl.z W. H. ROBINSON-

In the House of Commons on Tuesday 
evening Brail laugh advanced to the Speak
er’s taille tu be sworn. Northcote ob
jected. and the Speaker requested Brad- 
laugli to withdraw, and Brad laugh with
drew to below the bar. Northcote moved 
that Bradlaugh be not permitted to take 
the oath. Davey (Liberal) moved in 
amendment that in case any member de- 
tiiivs to take the oath the House would 
not, on the ground of extraneous informa
tion, offer an impediment thereto.

Labouchere (advanced Li lierai) seconded 
the amendment, and said the object of 
Northcote’s motion was to stir up the 
smouldering element of religious bigotry.

John Bright defended Bradlaugh’s light 
to take the oath on the ground of Brad- 
laugh’s statement that the oath would be 
binding on his conscience.

Bradlaugh

of the

“I was 
Eclectric

“NIL DESPERANDUM.”
Important to Nervous Sufferers.

gave the House his word 
that an oath would be binding on his con
science.

Glad-tone averted that the House had 
no right to inflict disability on a member 
who, it was admitted, had i u legal dis
qualification.

Northcote’s motion xvas adopted by "20s 
tn l7-*>, amid tremendous (heeis from the 
< îonservativvs.

Bradlaugh again advanced and the 
Speaker asked him to withdraxv. Brad- 
laugh declined, on the ground that the re
solution was illegal. The Speaker ask oil 
for instructions, and Xortiieote asked 
Gladstone whether lie intended 
to carry out the resolution. Gladstone 
declined, saying that be could nut take 
the function out of the hands of the 
jontx.

Northcote said that considering Glad
stone bad abdicated his functions as leader, 
hi- moved that Bradlaugh withdraw.

Gladstone insisted it was not his place 
to move in the matter.

Bright advised Bradlaugh to retire, but 
Bradlaugh declined. The Speakei di
rected him to withdraw. He refused, and 
the Sergennt-nl-Arms removed him to the 
Bar. The Speaker asked for fresh instruc 
lions, an l Northcote aid he-would not 
.shrink from moving the committal of 
Bradlaugh, but the Govenunent encour
aged his conduct.

Gladstone repudiated this a-.-vvtiou.
The House then adjourned.
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It is not Ireland alone that is cuixed prnctn 
with the blight of landlordism. In mam I .1. BLAKE. BAIÎ HI ST Eli, A

* r • • "i:\n . Solicitor, ete.
No. S.'t Dundas street, Lundi W. J. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
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Ht. Mart!■ ef Tears.
The wintry wind blows «old and keen, 

The leaiess woods amen*.
And to esRipe the death of Its cruel bre 

The herds to shelter throng.

And SUIT In ice the swift brook lay, 
Nestled the hare in snow ;

Tbe raven shriek'd o'er the lonely roadi 
Where no foot or man might go.

Three riders, hII of blithesome cheer, 
Hpurr'd through the wind and sleet; 

They rode tn tbe warmth of youthful blc 
And their horses were good and fleet.

iey had ridden o’er ley brook, 
over snowy wold,

tu the portal high 
y old.

•' Ah! horsemen gay, and horsemen goo 
This winter wind Is bleak ;

Oh, noble horsemen, look on me,
A man both old and weak

And th 
And

Until they came 
Of Amiens city

" Grief was, in sooth, my 1 
My mother's it was Need;

Then for the love of Him above, 
Do me some small alinsdeed!”

father’s name

The first rider he looked not down;
Th" second, he rode by;

But the third rein’d up his gallant steed 
As lie came the beggar nigh.

•‘Oh, had I aims in gold/' he said 
" Ho I would give It free;

the love of Him above, 
have, take to thee,"

Then forth tie drew his ke 
His mantlesho 

And he gave the t 
And rode on his

Bui for 
That I

sword b ad
re in twain, 
half with a loving will 

way again.
At Martin’s rein the begg -r ran, 

With tha- ks and blessings loud 
But some wi 

As they passe
ngs iouu,

th scorn, eyed the mantle 
ssed the city crowd

That night as Martin wearied lay 
In slumber d«iepand sweet ;

A beam more bright than si 
His Hosed eyes dhi greet.

The Heavens high, the Heavens wide, 
Opened in vision clear;

And dazzling hands of Angels there 
Unto hi

ny light.

s gaze appear.

of Heaven above 
ills 'Form I

All the bright Hosts 
Our Saviour Christ lie kn 

And trim thought arc 
He » rent mantle llI

ig8 of Heaven 
I to hear a voice, 

i unto Me hath a heathen given! 
old It, and rejoice"’

And then mid all th" son 
He seemed 

"This 
Beh

words hath tieard- 
l was glad:

Martin the pr<
He heard tie 

And the heathen was turned to a Chi
Put'll guerdon almsgiving had.

to'lod and to St. Martin, 
us devoutly pray, 
na.v each and all such 
d at the Judgment Day 

.Illustrated Cat ho lut American.
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THF ROPE ON THE OBSERVA 
OE SUNDAY.

Rome,March 21st.—Yesterday m< 
the I’ope granted audience to the C« 
Society for the Observance of Sundt 
Religious Festivals, and, in reply to 
dress read to him, delivered a discou 
the want of respect prevailing an 
the authorities foi tlii' day. An
other tilings he said:—

“In the shadow of a great liberty 
very difficult indeed to distinguL 
days consecrated to the Lord from 
destined to work. The shops and 
are opened: manual labor, publi 
private, is protracted to a late 
It seems as if the proposals of the ir 
to wipe out from the earth the Lori 
had revived. As the observanc 
willed by God from the first origin o 
so i> it demanded by the absolute d 
ente of the creature on the Ci 
Ami this law, which so admirably re 
tu the honor of God, regards not ui 
dividual', but the peoples and the n 
who are debtors to Divine Pruvidei 
their well-being. Through that fal 
deucy, which prevails to-day, of 1 
man away from God and of o 
the nations without the idea of Qo< 

wing that the Lord’s day B beii 
it is said that thus it is intended to p: 
industries and t<< procure pro* 
Foolish and fais* words. It is > 
instead, to take from-the 
solations of religion: 
weaken the sentiment of faith; an 
call down upon their heads the m< 
mendous chastisements of God, 
irritated. That which renders stil 
deplorable such an 
pens in the midst of the Catholic 

which God has shed His ben

vu:

de tlP®°1il i-» desii

is that

upon
in Rome, the centre of Catholicity, 
very time when anti-Catholic natii 
the need of returning to the observ 
the days sacred to the Lord. Hen 
that)we cannot, without sorrow, s 
the faithful of the whole world, in- 
finding motives of edification, tituli 
of scandal. Our grief becomes still 
since We, being ieduced to this stn 
it impossible to repair the evil and 
dicate the outragea honor of God.’

The Pope then recommends the? 
olie associations to use every e‘ 
bring a remedy to this crying evil 
indeed too true that the aspect oj 
on Sundays i- shocking to the i 
Christianity. Paris seems to he tin 
adopted by the new Governmei 
public works proceed with more 

this than on other days.

f

on

TIMELY REFLECTIONS.

If our Catholic youth would uni 
for a few moments on the sanctity 
churches, in which our Divine Lord 
present on the altar, and try to 
their faith in his holy presence 
Blessed Eucharist, they would i 
suredly permit no distracting thi 
occupy their minds, neither would 
guilty of any unbecoming levity 
presence of their Lord, who has sa 
delights are to he with the chi! 
men.” It is deeply to be regret 
quite a large numberof our Cntliol 
are, perhaps unconsciously, guilty 
faults in church, particularly di 
holy sacrifice of the Mass. 'Ihey 
forget that this sacrifice is the 
of Mount Calvary, ottered in i 
manner without the shedding of hi 
thus they frequently scandalize < 
Catholic brethren who sometimes 

august ceremonies, and thus 
actions appear to deny their taith 
the scribes and Pharisees cry on 
will not have this man to reign 
away with him! crucify him!” 
that the Buddhists when enter: 
temples prostrate themselves in 
lowly adoration and would pern 
selves to he severely scourged—i 
killed before they would i 
until their blind adoration was ci 
and, that over, they would retire 
greatest modesty and. recoilecti 

-Mohammedans also are said te

I

FUNERAL FLOWERS
——AND----

WEDDING B0QUET8
P1UBBERVED IN A SUPERIOR STYLE 

BY
MBS. COLVILLE,

*71 QUEEN’S ■A.V'irTTS!,
LONDON, ONT.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD6

W. HUTTON

(From London England.)
UNDERTAKER, ScCS.

The only 
Children’s

house in the elty having a 
Mourning Carriage.

KILGOUR A SON,
FCB81TUKE DEALERS

—and-----

UNDERTAKERS
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas *t., and Market Square.
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-Gothic Hall.-
ESTABLISHED 1»M.

For Pure Drugs, Patent 
Medicines, Dye Stuffe, 
Paints and Oils,

—thy—

MITCHELL & PLATT,
114 Dundas St.

PATENT MEDICINES AT RE
DUCED RATES.
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